Benjamin & Naomi Wishnietsky
World Series Champion of Champions

The United States Imperforate Issues of 1851-1856
Gordon Eubanks

World Series of Philately Prix d'Honneur

Philadelphia - Great Britain Mails
John H. Barwis

Pre-Civil War Postage Rates to the German States
Robert S. Boyd

Domestic Rates and Uses of the Presidential Series
Albert L. Briggs Jr.

Florida Civil War Postal History
Deane R. Briggs

CANADA: Commemoratives 1908-1914
Ron R. Brigham

The Olive: Olea Europaea
Vincent De Luca

Panama: The Path Between the Seas
Alfredo Frohlich

United States of Colombia 1868-1881
Alfredo Frohlich

The United States 2¢ Jackson Regular Issues of 1870-1879
Matthew W. Kewriga

The First Postal Issues of Spanish Antilles (1855-1865)
Yamil H. Kouri Jr

U.S. Departmentals, 1873 to 1884
Lester C. Lanphear, III

Imperial Postmarks of the Trans-Siberian Railroad, Chelyabinsk to Manchzhyriya
Edward J. Laveroni

Burma - The Post War Issues of 1945 to 1947
Michael Ley

Burma - The First Two Issues
Michael Ley
The 1903 Two Cent Washington Shield Issue
Nicholas A. Lombardi

All Roads Lead to San Francisco: The Private Companies that Carried the Mail in the Early West
Larry Lyons

The First Issue of the Polish People's Republic, 1944-1945
Richard D. Mallow

Peru 1896-1930, Postal & Philatelic History from the Last Postal Reform of the 19th Century, to the Early Years of Airmail Service
Henry Marquez

The 1947 U.S. Postage Stamp Centenary Commemorative
Andrew McFarlane

First Days of the 1929 George Rogers Clark Commemorative
Andrew McFarlane

Hungary: The Hyperinflation 1945-1946
Robert B. Morgan

Persia, 1902 Provisional Typeset Issue of Teheran
Behruz Nassre-Esfahani

Bermuda: Postal History from 1620 to the UPU
David R. Pitts

The Columbian Envelopes of 1893
Marvin and Judith Platt

U.S. Special Handling 1925-1959: The Stamps & The Service
Robert G. Rufe

Postal History of Salem, Mass: Domestic Mail through Sept. 1883; Foreign Mail Up to UPU
Mark S. Schwartz

Transatlantic Stampless Mail To and From New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 1757-1859
Derek M. Smith

Development of Swiss Airmail up to 1939
George W. Struble

U. S. Civil War Documentary Taxes 1862-1872
Timothy G. Wait

Soruth: A Princely Indian State
W. Danforth Walker

U.S. Government Flights (1918-1927)
Patrick A. Walters
Court of Honor

To the Moon
Chris Calle & Woody Witt
Designing the Hummingbirds Issue of 1992
John M. Hotchner

U.S. Postal Counterfeits from 1894 to Modern Times
John M Hotchner, Kurt and Joann Lenz & Richard Drews

World Rarities & Uniquities
John M. Hotchner

Freedom Just Around the Corner: Black America from Civil War to Civil Rights
Smithsonian National Postal Museum

Open Competition

Grand and Gold

Austrian Lloyd Steam Navigation Company, 1839-1914
William A. Sandrik
also
American Philatelic Congress Award
Lighthouse Stamp Society Award

Reserve Grand and Gold

USA - The 1869 Issue
Arthur K. M. Woo

Literature Grand and Gold

The State Revenue Catalog
Dave Wrisley

Best Display Division and Vermeil

Woody Guthrie: His Life and His Songs
Stephen L. Suffet

Best Illustrated Division and Gold

1909 Lincoln Centennial Issues, Varieties and Usages
Eliot A. Landau
Best Postal Division

Austrian Lloyd Steam Navigation Company, 1839-1914
William A. Sandrik

Best Revenue Division and Gold Sponsored by Tami & Eric Jackson

The Peruvian Revenue Stamps of 1806-1885
Guillermo Llosa

Best Thematic Division and Gold Sponsored by Andrea & Dale Smith

Here I Stand . . . Martin Luther and His Place in the Reformation
Marian E. Bowman
also
American Topical Association First

Gold

World War II - Effect on Mail in Holland and its Colonies
Kees Adema

Free Holland - Liberation by the Allies
Kees Adema

The First United States 12¢ Stamp of 1851-1861
James Allen
also
Collectors Club of Chicago Award
United States Philatelic Classics Society, Inc.

Postal Rates, Regulations & Uses in Small Queen Era: 1870-1897
William Averbeck
also
British North America Philatelic Society Award

Canadian Errors Stamps & Their Causes
William Averbeck
also
Errors, Freaks & Oddities Collectors Club First

Irish Coil Stamps: 1922 to 1970
Robert M. Benninghoff

The Walt Disney Postal Commemoration of 1968
Edward Bergen
also
National Stamp Dealers Association Most Popular Award

France: The 1925 Decorative Arts Exposition
Thomas W. Broadhead
Series 1902 - The Post Office Enters the 20th Century
Roger S. Brody
Smithsonian National Postal Museum Award

The 3 Cent Connecticut Tercentenary Issue of 1935 and Its First Days
Anthony F. Dewey
A Postal History of Hartford, Connecticut
Anthony F. Dewey
Postal History Society Award

Federal Migratory Bird Hunting Stamps
Charles J. Ekstrom III

Chile - The Rouletted Issues, 1877-1899
Alfredo Frohlich

The Half Penny (decimal) Machin
Lawrence Haber
American Philatelic Society Post 1980 Medal of Excellence

Colombia - Classic Issues 1859-1868
James C. Johnson

The Franklin D. Roosevelt Memorial Series of 1945-46 and its First Day Covers
Eliot A. Landau
American First Day Cover Society Award

Ethiopia 1895-1913
Ulf J. Lindahl

One Hundred years of Peruvian Train Mail
Guillermo Llosa
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Excellence (Title Page)
American Philatelic Society Research Medal

The Eastern Local Posts Handles the Mail
Larry Lyons

U.S. Vended Postal Insurance - A Failed Experiment
Alan L. Moll

The 3¢ 1948 Palomar Mountain Observatory Issue
Ralph H. Nafziger

Minnesota Territorial Centennial Stamp 1949
Kenneth R. Nilstuen

Sweden - The Medallion Series, 1910-1919
Ross V. Olson

*Artists' Drawings, Essays and Proofs of the 1948 Do'ar Ivri Issue of Israel*

Robert B. Pildes

also
American Philatelic Society 1940-1980 Medal of Excellence

*Arkansas: Territory through 1865*

Bruce Roberts

*Registered Mail of Mexico: Colonial to Early UPU*

Omar J. Rodriguez

also
American Philatelic Society Pre-1900 Medal of Excellence
Auxiliary Marking Club Award

*The 1938 Presidential Series: Postal Usage*

Stanley Sablak

*The 1938 Presidential Issue - A Survey of Rates*

Robert Schlesinger

also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

*Domestic Rates - U.S.P.O. Acts of 1792 to 1863*

Bill Schultz

*Uses of the One-Cent Franklin, Series of 1902*

K. David Steidley

also
United States Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

*Porte de Mar Stamps of Mexico (1875-79)*

Benedict A. Termini

*Prostitute Revenues of Rosario de Santa Fe*

Benedict A. Termini

*The Postal Stationery Cards of the Bechuanaland*

Peter Thy

also
United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award

*Cape of Good Hope - Eastern Frontier 1864-1910*

Voortrekker

*Cracow Postal History: From the Middle Ages to the Postage Stamp*

Frank M. Wiatr

*Fortress Krakau 1914-1918*

Frank M. Wiatr

also
Military Postal History Society Award
Postal Usage of Panama Airmail Stamps 1929-1937
Bradley Wilde
also
American Airmail Society Medal

British Forces in Egypt - The Postal Concession 1932-1936
Richard S. Wilson

Indian Postage Stamps of Edward VII
Steven Zwilling
also
American Philatelic Society 1900-1940 Medal of Excellence
India Study Circle Award

Vermeil
U.S. Commercial Airmail to Global Destinations (1924-1941)
Murray Abramson

The Lion - Most Symbolic Animal of All
Greg Balagian

Walt Disney's First Super Star: Mickey Mouse
Edward Bergen
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Creativity Award

U.S. Interests Expanding Worldwide Transatlantic Mail to & From U.S. 1840-1875
Carol A. Bommarito
also
Germany Philatelic Society Award

The Lore of the Penny
Juan Farah

Study of American Bank Note Legend on Dom Pedro Stamps of Brazil
Richard Greenberg
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Award of Honor

SCADTA - Consular Mail
James C. Johnson

Airship, Dirigible, Zeppelin Illustrated Mails of A.C. Roessler
August E. Kalohn, III

The Expansion of Serbia 1876 to 1921
Alfred F. Kugel

Usages of U.S. Coils Issued in the 1990s
Robert Washburn
Plate Number Coil Collectors Club Presidents Award

Centenary of Texas Statehood Commemorative Issue of 1945
Steven Zwillinga

Silver

The Statue of Liberty
Carl L. Bogatiuk

Pre-Christian Armenia: From Origins to Temple of Garni
Igor Grigorian

The Struggle for Women's Rights
Dorothy Kugel

Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

Campione d'Italia: A Geographic Anomaly
Bruce Marsden

U.S. Navy Battleship Mail During World War I
Robert D. Rawlins

ConPHessions of a PHormerly Phat Philatelist
Jeffrey N. Shapiro

Errors on Plate Number Coils Issues
Robert E. Thompson

Plate Number Coil Collectors Club Certificate of Achievement

National Air Mail Week, May 15-21, 1938
Fumiaki Wada

"State of Connecticut" National Air Mail Week
Fumiaki Wada

Silver Bronze

Wells Fargo & Co. in the Hawaiian Islands
Eric A. Glohr

Bronze

USPS Scrambled Indicia Issues 1997-2004 Dedicated First Day Covers
Thomas Peluso

Single Frame Competition

Single Frame Grand and Gold
America's First Stamp Design, The U.S. City Despatch Post
Larry Lyons
Gold

The Third Federal Issue
Henry H. Fisher

Edward H. Mitchell’s Exaggerated California Produce "Getting the Giants to Market"
Elizabeth Hisey

The Mid 19th Century Start of Perforating in Great Britain and the United States
John M. Hotchner
Perforating the Sheet Stamps of the 3rd Bureau Issue, 1908-1922
John M. Hotchner
also
Errors, Freaks & Oddities Collectors Club Second

The Saint Louis Proprietary Provisionals - July 1898
Hermann Ivester
also
American Revenue Association Award
Rajpipla State
Sandep Jaiswal
also
India Study Circle Award
Wheat Ridge - The Other Christmas Seal
Alan L. Moll
also
Christmas Seal & Charity Stamp Society

The Beginning of Air Service between Bermuda and the U.S.
John Pare

Palestine Emergency Deliveries, Inc.
Robert B. Pildes

Usages of the 1869 Adhesive Issue To, From, and Within Arkansas and Indian Territory
Bruce Roberts

Austrian Earthquake Reports 1897-1932
William A. Sandrik

Postal Uses of the Danish West Indies Coat of Arms Stamps 1900-1905
Arnold Sorensen

The 10 Cent U.S. Envelopes of 1870-1874
Richard Taschenberg
also
United Postal Stationery Society Single Frame Award
U.S. Post Office, Military Station No. 1, Cuba 1898-9
Jack E. Thompson

APS StampShow Hartford, CT
World War I Censorship of Mail in the Canal Zone
David Zemer
also
United States Possessions Philatelic Society Single Frame Award

Vermeil

Hawaii - The 1894 1-cent Coat of Arms Issue
Eric A. Glohr

European Boundary Commission Activity after World War I
Alfred F. Kugel

E-COM and Its Forerunners
Joann & Kurt Lenz

Usages of Panama Postage Due Stamps on Cover
Bradley Wilde

Silver

The Collection of Postage Due Fees in Ireland 1914-1926
Robert M. Benninghoff

The Postmaster General with a Prolific Pen: James A. Farley's Signature
Harold M. Sollenberger

Hand Illustrated Covers of Leonard J. Turley, Founder of the Art Cover Exchange
Allan Weiss

Silver Bronze

Easter Seal School Packs
Douglas K. Lehmann

Bronze

World Travelers
Dolores Dihrberg

Clever US
Thomas & Laura Tomaszek

Youth

Gold

Building a Nation…One State at a Time
Adam Mangold
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors Youth First
American Topical Association Youth Award

Non-Competitive

Province of Canada: The Pence and Cents, 1851-1868
Ron R. Brigham

SCADTA’S First Issues - A Traditional Approach to Airmail Stamps
Santiago Cruz

Military & Administrative Mail of the Western Allies in Germany
Alfred F. Kugel

Parody Philately
Mark Sommer

Stories Behind the Stories: Disney's Princesses from Fairy Tales to Classics
Cassi Stahl

Medals of the World Series of Philately Stamp Shows
Steven Zwillinger